HANDCRAFTED with PRIDE in the USA SINCE 1992

FRAGRANCES INSPIRED BY NATURE

ACTUAL SIZE

HIGHLY FRAGRANT

PROPRIETARY WAX BLEND

75+ HOUR BURN TIMES
**E A R T H  C A N D L E S**

Premium 12oz Canning Jars
Only $20 each (Gift Boxed)

**Heritage Candles** uses proprietary wax blends, specially designed to produce the cleanest, longest burning candles. Our wax blends are highly optimized for spectacular scent throw, producing fragrance filled enjoyment from top to bottom.

---

**Cinnamon Apple**
- #415
- Apples, cinnamon and vanilla

**Cucumber Melon**
- #433
- An irresistible combination of fresh honeydew and crisp cucumber

**Paradise**
- #483
- A light blend of the tropics: sugared tangerine, strawberry, and grapefruit

**Raspberry Vanilla**
- #412
- A delicious blend that is the perfect invitation to any home

**Warm Home**
- #445
- The classic aroma of rich brown sugar and vanilla sweetness

**Seamist & Lavender**
- #457
- A clean reviving fragrance with peony, water lilly and relaxing lavender

**Salted Caramel**
- #442
- Subtle, yet sweet scent of fresh candy

**White Cotton**
- #491
- The scent of newly laundered linen in a crisp billowing breeze

**Vanilla Bean**
- #460
- Created to ease stress and anxiety

**Orange Vanilla**
- #454
- The luscious scent of orange and vanilla

**OUR PROPRIETARY WAX BLEND:**

NEW! POPULAR
**Baked Apple Pie**
#405
Apples and spice scents with accents of vanilla

**Beachside Coconut**
#426
A beachy blend of warm coconut, pineapple and vanilla

**Georgia Peach**
#420
A rich scent of summer fruit

**Rain**
#440
Our cleanest and most refreshing aroma

**Sparkling Lemonade**
#427
Bright fresh lemons combined with sweet sugar

**Pecan Cobbler**
#458
A sweet, nutty delight

**Lemongrass Sage**
#439
A splendid blend of citrus grasses and soft sage

**Lime Spritzer**
#428
Fresh squeezed lime with a hint of vanilla and sweetness

**Spring Blossom**
#467
Luxurious blend of cherry blossom and fresh peach

**Rejuvinate**
#484
Relax and rejuvenate with the perfect combination of invigorating rosemary and calming lavender.
Hi! My name is: ______________________________________
I am with the: _______________________________________
Coordinator: ________________________________________
My goal is: ________ By (Date): _________________________
Approximate delivery date: ______________________________
Checks payable to: ____________________________________

Your purchase includes a meaningful donation. I am raising funds for: _____________________________________ Thank you for your help.

Sales Advice:
1. Identify yourself, your group and the reason you're fundraising.
2. Ask your friends, relatives and neighbors if they'll help by purchasing one or more items.
3. Please remember safety -- no door to door selling.

12 oz. Canning Jars
$20.00 Each (Gift Boxed)

Customer Name, Address & Phone

Thank you for your help!

Your purchase includes a meaningful donation. I am raising funds for: ________________________________